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99 Wyse Road, 

Suite 350  

Dartmouth, NS  

B3A 4S5 

 

The Federation of Foster Families of Nova Scotia is a charitable organization 

funded by the Nova Scotia Department of Community Services and         

governed by a Board of Directors who are foster parents. 

Mission Statement: 

The Federation of Foster Families of Nova Scotia is a collective voice for all 

foster parents in Nova Scotia. In pursuit of this mission, the Federation will  

ensure assistance and support for foster families and Foster Family              

Associations. 

Objectives: 

• To ensure the integrity of the Federation as the collective voice for all    

foster parents 

• To better equip foster parents in the provision of the best possible child 

care 

• To promote a positive profile of foster care 

• To encourage the development of Foster Family Associations and      

Support Groups 

• To continually work toward improving foster care in Nova Scotia 

2024 AGM hosted by  

Eastern Region 

Holiday Inn, Sydney  

May 24-26, 2024 
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Central Region:  

Patricia Cain   902-407-2337 

lynn05cain@gmail.com 

 

Ann Jennex– Roberts  902-448-2407 

ajennexroberts@hotmail.com 

 

Eastern Region:  

Sheila Hill   902-302-3345  

Bill_sheila_hill76@hotmail.com 

 

Evelyn MacInnis   902-371-1799 

russeve@hotmail.com 

 

Northern Region:  

Mary Ann Burke   902-870-1254  

maryannburke610@gmail.com 

 

Carolann Zegray   902-899-5958 

1975@eastlink.ca 

 

Western Region:  

Rob Richardson   902-637-8010  

FFFNSboardmember6@outook.com 

 

Lloyd Sweeney  902-749-7341  

joysweeney1@gmail.com 

 

Mi’kmaw Reps:  

Darlene Arseneau   902-986-9112 

darlenearseneau@gmail.com 

 

Cindy Poulette   902-578-9213 

cindypoulette1@icloud.com 

 

 

African Nova Scotian Reps:  

Iona Smith   902-802-4539 

ionasmith1801@gmail.com 

  

Vacant  

 

Board of Directors  

Office Staff  

Executive Director:  

Gary Landry   902-424-2043  

gary.landry@novascotia.ca  

 

Assistant to the Executive Director:  

Denyse Hockley   902-424-3071 

denyse.hockley@novascotia.ca 

 

Comptroller:  

Rose Alguire   902-424-2478 

rose.alguire@novascotia.ca 

 

Foster Allegation Support Social  

Worker:  

Jill Martin   902-424-2711 

jill.martin@novascotia.ca 

 

 

Coordinator of Training & Support  

Services:  

Vacant    902-424-2314 

 

 

Assistant to the Coordinator of  

Training:  

Michele Roberts   902-424-5665  

michele.roberts@novascotia.ca 

 

Project Support Coordinator:  

Donna Kaulbeck    

donna.kaulbeck@novascotia.ca 

 

 

Website: www.fosterfamilies.ns.ca 

Facebook group:  

www.facebook.com/groups/FFFNS/ 

http://www.fosterfamilies.ns.ca
http://www.facebook.com/groups/FFFNS/
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Issu

Greetings from the Board Chair...  

Greetings Foster Caregivers, 

 

On the 40th anniversary of the Federation Newsletter, I want to thank you all once 

again for all your tireless efforts fostering those who have come into your care. 

 

Many things have changed in the last 40 years.  Your phone used to be attached to 

the wall, your television was too heavy to move and likely only had 3 channels, there 

was no such thing as social media, and we won’t even talk about the fashion and hair 

styles that some of us sported while thinking that we were cool! 

 

But one thing hasn’t changed – there are still children and youth who come into care 

who need a loving, stable family to be there for them, and time and time again, there 

are foster caregivers willing to step up and be a part of their lives.  That part hasn’t 

changed!  There are those of you who have been fostering for 40 years or more – and 

my hats off to you for persevering and doing so! 

 

With the upcoming rollout of Mockingbird constellations, fostering in Nova Scotia is 

undergoing a transformational change.  We are soon to be in the first round of con-

stellation rollouts after the initial trial period so be sure to reach out to your Foster 

Care Social Worker or your local board member if you have any questions during this 

time of transition. Constellations will continue to roll out across the province with the 

goal of all foster caregivers being supported by a constellation by mid 2024. 

 

Your regional associations and focus groups are beginning to meet again (in-person 

and virtually).  These are great opportunities to connect with other foster caregivers 

in your area and to ask any questions that you may have.  Please never feel that you 

are fostering alone – your Federation is always here for you. 

 

Kind regards, 

 

Rob Richardson 

Chair, FFFNS 
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Greetings from the Vice Chair... 

40th Anniversary Newsletter 

Four decades ago, a couple of Foster Parents recognized the ongoing need for col-

laborating and communicating  so they established this newsletter for Foster Fam-

ilies.  There has been many changes since then; our means of communication have 

increased and evolved, our numbers have surged and declined, but the need to 

speak together as a Provincial voice continues. 

By the time we are enjoying the 41st year edition, of the FFFNS Newsletter, we 

will all be tucked into our new Mockingbird Constellation families.  It will be an 

era of new learning for us all and we will manage through the ups and downs of 

the many changes; because that is what we do!  And we do this work for all of our 

children and their families! 

In our home, one of the survival go-too’s, in navigating changes, is quick, simple 

and children approved recipes!!  This Christmas one, is a favourite indulgence year

-round for school snacks, potlucks or just teens hanging around watching movies!  

Enjoy!! 

 

“Christmas Crackers” 

1c butter 

1c brown sugar 

40 saltine crackers 

1 ½ c chocolate chips 

  

Preheat oven to 400’F 

Line or spray cookie sheet 

Arrange crackers in single layer on cookie sheet 

In a pot over medium heat add  butter and sugar and stir constantly until mixture 

comes to a boil. 

Reduce heat and boil 3-5 mins. 

Pour over crackers and spread evenly. 

Bake 5-6 mins in hot oven. 

Remove from oven – cool 3 mins! 

Sprinkle chocolate chips and spread carefully as they melt. 

Refrigerate 

Break pieces to eat! Yum!! 

  

Yours in Fostering, 

Mary Ann Burke 

Northern Region 
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Issue: 60                                                                         Fall/Winter 2023 

First of all I would like to acknowledge the 40th birthday of the Federation Newsletter. 40 years 

is certainly a milestone and the Federation should be very proud of this newsletter’s longevity. 

Hopefully, this newsletter will continue to be part of the Federation for many more years to 

come. Thank you to my assistant, Denyse, for bringing this important birthday to our attention.  

 

For those who attended this year’s Foster Family Appreciation Launch, it appeared as it was en-

joyed by all family members. Hatfield Farm is always a fun place for kids of all ages.  

 

I hope that you all had the opportunity to attend the Foster Family Appreciation Events in your 

area. Hopefully, the Fall season was more relaxing for all of you as I am aware that a number of 

Foster Parents were affected by wild fires and floods earlier this summer.  

 

Foster Care Redesign (FCR) continues to be at the forefront of the DCS’ Foster Care System.  

 

Block Funding was rolled out in July. We heard very positive comments about this new system 

and now foster parents don’t feel as they need to ask for money from the social workers for every 

expense. On the other hand, we also hear that some foster parents have concerns that they may 

not have sufficient money to meet the needs of the children in their care under this new system. 

If you are one of those foster parents, do not hesitate to contact your social worker and explain 

your concerns. The sooner your concerns are addressed, the better it will be for all involved.  

 

The Department of Community Services, essentially the Foster Care Redesign Team, is continu-

ing to work to establish more hub homes as well as to attach the satellite homes to form constel-

lations. Hopefully, all this can be put in place in time for it to be complete by April 2024.  

 

The Regional Foster Focus Meetings, which have not been taking place since Covid started, will 

be reinstated in the month of December 2023. These meetings will take place on the Microsoft 

Teams platform. A Save the Date was sent to all foster parents who we have an email address 

for a month or so ago. The Focus Meetings for the Mi’kmaw Office Mainland and the Mi’kmaw 

Eskasoni office will take place at the end of November 2023.  

 

Plans are already underway to organize the 2024 FFFNS AGM which will take place at the Holi-

day Inn in Sydney on May 24-26, 2024. Please mark these dates down on your calendar as you 

would not want to miss this fun and informative weekend of training and entertainment.  

 

Please remember to check out the FFFNS website and Facebook Page for news, events, board 

meeting dates and minutes, training information, etc.  
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Also, don’t forget to contact the FFFNS Allegation and Support Social Worker, Jill Martin, if ever an 

allegation is made against you. She can offer you great support in getting you through the process. Her 

contact information, as well as all other staff members, including myself, can be found on the FFFNS 

website. You can also find contact information for your regional board representative if you want to 

discuss foster care related issues.  

 

Hoping you all enjoy the upcoming winter season.  

 

On behalf of  the Federation staff, thank you all for everything you do for the children/youth that you 

accept in your home.  

 

Respectfully Submitted,  

 

 

 

 

Gary Landry 

Executive Director  

 
 
 
 

Staff News   

 

A big congratulations goes out to our Federation comptroller, Rose (Callaghan) Alguire. Rose 

married her sweetheart, Adam Alguire, on August 26th, 2023 in Cuba surrounded by family 

and friends, followed by a reception in Dartmouth when they returned. We couldn't be happier 

for Rose & Adam and wish them a lifetime of happiness together!! 

 

Rose has changed her last name to Alguire, therefore, her new e-mail address is 

rose.alguire@novascotia.ca 

 

 

 

mailto:rose.alguire@novascotia.ca
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2023 Launch to Foster Family Appreciation Week  

~ Hatfield Farm ~ 

Greetings!  

  

Hope everyone is doing well! Can you believe we are in November already? 

The Board has been busy with meetings and we are having numerous conversations about the 

hub homes and block funding. Joining us in our meeting in October was Georgeina MacKinnon 

and Mairi MacLean from DCS. They joined us to talk more about the hub homes and block 

funding and to answer questions that we had from foster parents. The Board will be meeting 

again in Antigonish on November 24th and 25th with a meet and greet for foster parent in the 

Northern Region on Saturday night.  

I would like to wish all of you a happy and peaceful holiday season  

 

Ann Jennex-Roberts  

Central Region Board Rep  
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Central Region Association 
 

Happy Fall Ya’ll! 
 
We are well into November, and time is flying.  
This is the perfect opportunity to remember & be grateful for those foster families that are involved in the 
military/retired military/ and peacekeepers in our communities, we remember.  
 
Sending a warm welcome on behalf of Central Region Foster Parent Association to all the new families that 
have jumped on board recently! Please connect with other families if you haven’t already – fostering is not 
easy – but with community and support it is much easier to navigate. There are many changes happening in 
foster care, and we want to meet you and help connect you!  
 
Our Christmas Party planning is almost done, and we look forward to welcoming all your families to another 
year of Christmas Chaos, we have some exciting things planned this year! The association has been fundraising 
all year to host a fun party for the kids – so come out and enjoy this special time on Dec 16 2-4. Please 
remember to RSVP to this event as sent out in previous communications, so we can plan accordingly.  
 
Finally, we want to take this opportunity to thank each & every one of you for what unseen things you pro-
vide to our kids daily. The little things you do & your consistent contribution to these little lives is truly inval-
uable, and you are so appreciated.  
 
Wishing you Happy Holidays, and all of the wonderful things this season has to offer! 
 
Love & Gratitude, 
Ann, Allie & Rachel 
centralregionfamilies@gmail.com 

What has fostering meant to you?  

 

It meant that it doesn't matter how long we have fostered, we don't know        

everything; we are still learning. It meant that we have learned so many things 

from the children we've brought into our home; they are great teachers. It 

meant that providing children with unconditional support gives them a sense 

of safety that allows them to flourish. It has meant that for all the children we     

fostered, our hopes are that we have given them something of value. 

 

Ann Jennex-Roberts  
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Cape Breton-Victoria Association  

Greetings Fellow Foster Caregivers,  

As president of our local association I am extremely pleased to see the resumption of our Foster Family  Christmas 

Gathering. This event was stopped like many other interactive activities, due to COVID. Now that we are beyond, we 

will once again gather at the Holiday Inn in Sydney for a fun filled day with lunch and a visit from Santa who will pre-

sent all children/youth in attendance with a present. The event is open to all foster families in the Eastern Region and 

you should have received a notice but remember, you need to register by calling 902-862-8916, email 

ds.fraser@ns.sympatico.ca or text 902-574-3044. We need to know the age and sex of the children, and whether they 

would like a toy or a movie pass as a gift. The deadline to register is  December 1st  and the Gathering takes place on 

December 10th, from 12pm-4pm. Hope to see you there. 

Our association has been meeting regularly since August and I would like to thank those who have attended thus far. 

These meetings are a great resource where you can problem solve with others for issues you may have. You meet others 

who may have been through a particular issue that could lend you support. You develop friendships, hear of news within 

the fostering community, learn tips and tricks of the trade and you are able to be reimbursed for child care and mileage. 

There is always correspondence from the Federation for these   meetings so if you see an email from the Federation or 

receive an envelope in the mail, please be sure you open to read the information.   

I want to extend congratulations to the staff of the Federation for keeping us informed for 40 years with our newsletter. 

This tool is a great way of communicating with others and also for being informed. The newsletter takes time to put to-

gether and is no easy task. Thank you to the Federation staff for your continued commitment and efforts to keep the 

newsletter going. 

I also want to wish all our readers a Very Merry Christmas and all the Best in 2024. Hope to see many of you at our 

AGM meeting in May right here in the Eastern Region. 

Take Care All, Wendell Fraser 

Cape Breton Victoria FP Association President 

Story from a Foster Mother  

It was a new school year. And.......another new school for this timid, tiny (for his age) 8 year old who had 

recently come into care. As trauma and neglect often spills into the physical, he was experiencing frequent 

incontinence issues and until we could gain some normality with this, he asked to wear pullups during 

school. 

So embarrassed by his ' accidents'  he could not face utilizing the school bathroom with his peers. 

As his distress over this increased daily, I discreetly approached the school principal for a possible, tempo-

rary solution. 

Since physical causes were ruled out, I knew healing from psychological/ emotional trauma would expand 

into physical healing......but it would take time. A few days went by, with his distress increasing daily,  

until…..It was a Wednesday after school when this little boy jumped into the car with me, grinning excit-

edly and bursting with news.  "You know how I won't go to the bathroom at school with the other kids?  

Well now I don't have to!!  Mr H. (the principal) got me my very own bathroom!!!! It used to belong to 

someone called STAFF but he must have left because now it's all mine!!!!!!!" 

 

Submitted by Sandi Brown 
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What was happening in 1983?  

The first worldwide mobile  
telephone, the Motorola DynaTAC, 

enters the market. 

The TV show Reading Rainbow  
debuted on PBS 

The Premier of Nova Scotia  
was John Buchanan 

The Prime Minister  
of Canada  

was Pierre Trudeau 

On January 1, 1983  - The metric system of 
weights and measures was adopted as the    
official standard of measurement in Canada  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reading_Rainbow
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PBS
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Premier_of_Nova_Scotia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Buchanan_(Canadian_politician)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prime_Minister_of_Canada
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pierre_Trudeau
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Metric_system

